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Viel.listened carefully. “I didn’t know that Bobby was so fierce. Could it be that he was gentle only in 

front of you.”  

 

Lainey coughed twice and nodded a little embarrassedly.  

 

Viola chuckled.  

 

Goodness! She couldn’t imagine how Lainey made Bobby behave so well. It must be very fun!  

 

“Lincy, what food ideas do you have? Tell me.”  

 

Lainey secretly glanced at Ormand, who was still engaged in business. “I’ll tell you, but you have to keep 

it a secret.”  

 

Viola nodded.  

 

Laincy whisproto lier, “IT he makes a mistake in the future, you have to let him knedl on a keyboard, 

durian, or something like that. Youliveto punish lim properly, understand? You can do this…”  

 

Viol. frowned. “Isn’t this a bit too cruci?  

 

Kiiecling on the floor hurt so much. Viola couldn’t imagine what it felt like to kneel on a durian…  

 

“Women should be ruthless to keep their status!”  



 

Viola silently nocled. She felt that it made a lot of sense and began to carefully think in her heart.  

 

Lainey saw thal Viola seemed to be listening very seriously and couldn’t help but feel a little guilty…  

 

In fact, she had discussed these ihings with Bobby before she deliberately told Viola these things.  

 

To prevent Ormand from bullying his pampered little sister in the future, Bobby decided to let Viola 

learn how to make the first move!  

 

Lainey Iclt sorry for Ormand due to this matter.  

 

As soon as they finished chatting. Ormand, who wasluihe crowd, Seuilled to sense that they were talking 

about him.  

 

He walked over and sat down beside Viola, relaxed.  

 

Are you tired?” Viola asked, still concerned about the injuries on his body. After all, he had been 

standing for so long.  

 

“I’m fine,” Ormand’s voice was calm.  

 

Lincy also felt that he looked well. It seems that with Viola’s meticulous care ihese past few days, you 

love  

 

recovered very quickly. When will Viola return to the McGraw’s house?  

 



Kore Violi coulil say anything a pair of bic hands suddenly grabbed her arm.  

 

menediately after, Ormand knitted his ryebrows with paintul expression. His face turned pate. He 

seemed to be weak  

 

“Violi, it still hurts..”liesildandelion lice shoulder as if no one else was around  

 

Viola wrapped his arms around his shoulder and touched his forehead, “Where does it hurt?”  

 

Ormand pointed at the wound next to his heart. “It hutis lietc. My head is still dizzy…”  

 

“Did you catch a cold in the cold wind? I will take you back.”  

 

She helped Ormand up and looked at Lainey, “Lainey, can you help me take care of the guests here?”  

 

“Alright, leave it to me. Don’t worry.”  

 

Lainey looked thoughtfully at them as they left.  

 

Why did the wound hurt so coincidentally?  

 

She laughed and shook her head. She understood why Viola said Ormand was not obedient.  

 

On the same day, the news of Ormand personally attending Angle Group’s opening ceremony quickly 

rushed to the headlines.  

 



Although Armand did not take off the mask in public, due to the power of the head of the Hobson 

family, the netizens were jealous.  

 

Many people said that the two were arreat match and they were happy to see the two showing their 

love.  

 

The rich ladies were jealous too.  

 

However…  

 

Ormand, who was the focus and powerful, was currently in the car returning to the villa, and Viola 

pinched his earlobe. His face was twisted in pain as he muttered softly.  

 

Viola glared at him coldly. “I knew you were pretending to be sick. I didn’t expose you in front of Lainey. 

You acted very well, Orin!”  

 

“You are flattering me.” Ormand pursed his lips and smiled.  

 

He looked proud.  

 

“Since you are about to recover, it is time for me to go back to the McGraw’s house. Why did you act?” 

Viola pinched his carlobe a little harder.  

 

Ormand was in so much pain that he let out a low hiss, but he didn’t dodge.  

 

“I’m about to recover, but I liaven’t recovered yet. Bobby’s strike gave me internal injuries. I have to rest 

for at least a month. I took it for you. Shouldn’t you take responsibility?”  

 



Viola was serious just now, but she couldn’t help but laugh.  

 

How could he say such a lame excuse in a righteous tone?  

 

Viola didn’t say anything.  

 

Ormand continued, “I have asked Todd to return to the McGraw’s house to help pack up your luggage. I 

am your fiance. It is reasonable for you to stay at my place. Your father won’t refuse, and Bobby can’t 

say anything.”  

 

“Did you make move so quickly? I really underestimatel you, Ormand!”  

 

Viola let go of his carlobe and turned to look out the window in anger.  

 

Lainey was right Ormand was smart. If she could not lame him, she would be under his control in the 

future.  

 

Some evil thoughts started to grow in her heart.  

 

She had to ponder over it properly, and when he was fully cured, she would have to give him a big 

surprise!  

 

Viola stayed in Orman’s villa  

 

The tour bodyguards, including Jimmy and Tyler, went to the villa with luckage.  

 

The peaceful days always passed quickly.  



 

During the day. Viola took care of Ormand as usual she could take care of the Angle Group’s business 

online, and then instructed Rayna  

 

Ormand was no exception. He left the work of the Hobson Group to Todd, other than the board meeting 

that was held once a month. Ormand had to personally attend it.  

 

In the living room…  

 

Viola curled up on the sofa as she watched a video on her phone  

 

Ormand wore a suit and tie. He was cold and dignified. His laptop was placed on the coffee table, and he 

was having a video conference seriously.  

 

on the screen, Tould was living a meeting with board members.  

 

Edward Smith, who was in his torties, stood up and faced Ormand, who was on the big screen in the 

conference room. Edward asked, “Mr. Hobson, when are you going to settle the investment of the Angle 

Group, which is worth 13 billion dollars?  

 

Ormand subconsciously glanced at the woman who was also in the living room.  

 

Viola was still looking at her phone, but her eyebrows were slightly knitted.  

 

They had discussed this matter two days 10. Ormand understood what she meant. “Let’s put this matter 

aside for the time being. I’ll inform you after I discuss it with Ms. McGraw. Todd, read out the data for 

this month.”  

 



“Yes, Mr. Hobson.”  

 

Todd opened the file and began to report seriously.  

 

Viola, who was on the sold, accidentally saw a video of delicious food. Slie was hungry.  

 

She reached out to get the fruit on the coffee table but lound that the fruit plate was on the left side of 

Ormand’s computer. If she went over to get it, she would be in the camera,  

 

So, she said in a low voice, “Orin, I want tangerines.”  

 

Her soft voice was very soft, but at that time, everyone in the large conference room of the Hobson 

Group could hear the sound coming from ormand’s speaker.  

 

Everyone beard Viola’s words,  

 

Many prople widried their res.  

 

This Yome was so sweet!  

 

Ormand had a soft woman by his side during the meeting. It will so cool!  

 

However, it wasn’t over,  

 

Örmand calmly took tanyrir from the fruit plate,  

 



in front of the camera, he lowered his eyes and patiently avled the lanperinc. Then he split it into small 

pieces and Led  

 

it to the woman, who wasn’t in the camera.  

 

After Viola finished it, lie took ibe initiative to reach out and Ict Viola spit the seeds onto his palm. He 

then threw the seeds into the fraslı can beside his feet.  

 

Seeing this, everyone in the conference room was shocked. 

 


